
AT REDCHURCH BREWERY



GREAT PARTNER!

Are you looking for a partner that can help you with recipe design, brewing, kegging, bottling or
packaging your beer?

We have a decade of experience of producing a wide range of beers for some of the largest brands in the
UK. We’ve also helped a considerable number of businesses in the early stages of their development,
enabling them to grow.

Our large modern brewing facility has been set up to create a wide range of beer styles, with huge
flexibility to help you get the very best out of your beer. Tap into our experienced brewers and packaging
experts, to raise the bar with your beers and accelerate growth.



ABOUT REDCHURCH





Growing breweries, where demand is greater than capacity.
Breweries who want to avoid the risk of a large capital outlay.
Breweries needing contingency support in peak periods, unforeseen circumstances, planned
operational shutdowns or plant upgrades.
Anyone looking for their own bespoke beer for a large promotion or special event.

We can brew your beer for you, using your recipe or develop one for you, here at in Harlow, Essex.
We can take care of all aspects of the process, from raw ingredients to finished prodcut.
Our first class team are here to support you every step along the way.
We've brewed beer under contract for many well known breweries and other clients.
This service can be very useful for the following:

CONTRACT BREWING



FORMATS & PACKAGING

330ml bottles with branded labels
5 litre mini kegs with branded labels
20 litre keykegs
30 litre steel kegs or keykegs
50 litre steel kegs

Our brew length is 30bbl. We have 14 vessels with the
brewing capability of 100,000 litres at anyone time.

We can package your beer in these formats...



You have raw materials from your preferred
supplier (with CoA certificates) delivered to us at
least 3 working days prior to brew day.

OPTION 1

We can source raw materials from our top end
suppliers ready for brew day for an agreed
surcharge.

OPTION 2

RAW MATERIALS



THE BREW

Our experienced team will follow your recipe and
specifications to the letter to ensure your product is
created exactly as you want it using our full range of
state of the art equiptment.
We welcome you to attend the site for the first brew
to answer any questions, follow the process, and
more importantly get comfortable with us!
We have staff on site every day to keep up cellaring
procedures and keep you updated where needed, so
your beer will be looked after every step of the way.



All pre-pack data and records taken during
packaging can be added to a shared Dropbox so they
are at your disposal whenever you need them. We
have strict quality control procedures and record
information before, during and after packaging to
give you peace of mind that every measure is being
taken to ensure the highest quality product. We test
DO levels, CO2, and yeast count prior to every
packing run to ensure everything is to your
specifications.

RECORD KEEPING



You can either supply your own artwork and designs using our printing template, or you can talk
with our experienced expert design team about what you want, and they'll take care of the rest for
you at a very reasonable price. Our bottle label size is 85mm x 185mm and has to include the
following information:

DESIGN AND LABELLING

Name & address of supplier:
Redchurch Brewery, 15-16 Mead Park,
River Way, Harlow, Essex, CM20 2SE
Country of origin - UK
ABV value if over 1.2%
Quantity of product e.g. 330ml
Best Before Date formatted as DD/MM/YYYY
All allergens
Barcode (if applicable)



We pride ourselves on our customer service.
Our expert team is always available and happy to answer any
questions you may have at any point throughout the process.
As an independent business, we really care about delivering on our
promise of great quality beer with a unique personal touch.
We deliver the product as promised, on time, and in budget.

GET IN TOUCH TODAY

CONTACT US

01279 626895

enquiries@redchurch.beer

Redchurch Brewery, 15-16 Mead Park
River Way, Harlow, Essex, CM20 2SE




